


; Got/qUibt kick oUt'p? thb bprifen^ N’APA mailing ^ds ^ numbered s grotohe$taVt my 
mtipat&y'fbr apa snobs©1 \anshe^ to rcad^anuinber of genzinos© Funny ja ' rt of
the "list of gen zines ho mention od is -t^hat F noV honiy have boon reading them before, he en- 
ter cd? fandom but in past year havo had, letters pibbqdlin meat of them at some time or , 
other,, and find myself mentioned more often then I’ve seen his name aywhore in them© As 
for naming names of apa, snobs1 I stillsoe no point in doing sd ©

\ • -

But what pliant to make, clear here aid nbwis that I have no particular grudge a ainst 
anyonp just because they belbng to samq apa dr: other or to a number of apa’s for that 
matter© grbtdh is aga nst those who consider this the onlytype foiao that really means
anything© and now on to the nulling comments, allthough ano of these days ths res going to 
be a fanatic sans moling comments altogether©

xiiiCHE 4,'N’’ilPA TEN. Well youmight make fine archivist at that© There area nujnber fif 
people in.erested in that sort of thing, including one new Nef^brp Dave Hulan^ 132 Goss 
Circle 9B, R dstone^senal© Wonder if it would be preemie al a$d possible, for you aid he 
and others wSo gp for catalogying and' classifying ^uoh as Clay Hanlon end others to orm 
a fiohivists unio. or as®oii£jtion for purpose of dividing the vork between the gang© Then 
you could vet together and s tenoil a si^ual report for all fen© 
DUSK ONE - Well for fist gine I think you did a fine job indeed ani wish more like ycu 
were recruited to N’jgfo

interesting that co ment of yours re composing cti stencil© Fra kly it has been my 
experience that every time I rewrite s ome thing it looks a little worst then the first 
time© So I compose direct on stencil and seldom stop to read what the heck I have writ
ten© Somehow rewriting and recomposing and editing semething seems to draw cut all hhe 
spontaneity and sparkle a d mdskes theitthing read very mundane aid prosaic to say the 
least© Of course this ra?.ght not hold good for others© I kn w one pro author was suppos
ed to have rewritten every paragraph a dozen times before finally placing in the script 

of his story© -aid all I oaneay is that at three cents a word or so this is hard and 
tedious labor for very poor pay indeed© I wonder though how many timespeople like 
Heinlein and Asimov rev-rite their golden epias before submitting to publisher© Light be 
good questicn for authors panel at some future world con©

•.fell the thing about moiling oonments is that if you ignore the other fellows he’s 
fairly certain to ignor yours© Sort of mutual admiration society in a way© At that though 
I suspect you’ll get mare mailing comments in next bundle then most of us©

for fans being result of mental mistake I suspect all humans ere more or less
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cf rone kind of mistake© As for fans there is no doubt that some are psychotic and most 
suffer some mild neurosis, but nd more so then any category of human you care to pic 
in the upper iq brackets that is© I suspect fens have found fm gdom aplaoe where they 
can ficheive some degree of appreciation and respect which is denied them in mundania© 
Also I suspect many fans are truly lonesome people©© Thus they turn to fandon for the 
social life they cannot otherwise hieve in mundaniao

Hell just dont forget that you have to have six pages of self written copy in each 
issssue of DUSK© Thus all those co tribs your soliciting might prove rather e pensive 
in the long run© Why not just fan like the rest of the gang for a while till you have 
the experience 'bo turn out a fanzine?

England amost excellent pise to dispose of surplus books m d mags© They are drug o 
market this side of pond though©

i nkhWSCOPE - Well Ipersanally would far rather the whole mailing were like your MEG- 
ALOSCOPE© Only thing is how do the gang know who the gang reacted to their zines without 
mailing comments© One idea might be to write personal letters to the other editors and 
stick to geneSal discussion and things of general interest in the zine itself© xhen if 
thre v/an engow hegobdo in the letters the recipient might pb the thing in his own zine©

Highly laudable to want to turn out books fit for the very young to read© Only 
trouble with writing or pubbing such bovks is there are so very many people to be pleased 
before such book can be sold- First the parents want something that vail be allweetnoss 
and light for guidance of their darlings© Seems most parents feel if they oan*t set the 
perfect example forthier kids then the author and teacher sho M do so for them© wonder 
though what juvenile reading would look li,e if only the readers were to decide what to 
include©

juii taking about teaching I often wonder how long it will be before we start having 
most of the teaching done by means of motion picture films and automatic machin ry© I note 
thst many schools are now resorting increasingly to closed circuit television, aid from 
there its only a step to planning the whole curricula from films which sowed the highest 
nrudent response in years paste

another gimmick I noticed somewhere was a machine wi th series of qesticn s wth maybe 
eight buttons indicating alternate answers for student to push© If he pushes wrong but
ton then the machine flashes explanation of the mistake made and the student then returns 
end does the problem over again© Advantage of this is that each student developes and 
learns at his own pace without waiting for slower students or without missing things be
cause he couldn’t keep up rath the c las Se

lf your roally inerested in religeons end faiths of all types including ZEN and the 
Occult eastern beliefs I would suggest readings PATH OF THE i ASTERS by Doctor Julian John- 
son© An amcrioan surgeon who spent years in India investigating Yoga md occult believes 
and the arcane sciences and wrote it all up in one book- Fascinating reading for any who 
are interested in the occult though©

Jish Bjo and Co would issue tfifolio of the best art at the vorlcons though© Some
thing for those who must s-ay at home aid misstnis event©

•Jell you better drop F.AATIC from your reading matter if typos and smudges give 
you the willies like t at. for tha-s going to be charactaistic of FnhATICS for a long time 
to come© I compose directly on stencil and regard FA-ATIC as more of letter d ireot (bo all 
ofeu then a fanzine© Of course I’d like to have it all highly legible, but this is not the
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PESKYS NINE • Condor if any fans have though or using drafting board|'Te® Square and 
lettering guides in outting their stenoils* dome of the drafting boards have suffioieni 
gimmick# to enable even the normally olubsy fan to turn out so e pretty good stencil styd 
U3ing« that tee square would assure straigt lines for the letterings

Su/gest you type on multiMth masters for your 14 pt directory typeri If you use the 
machine then no doubt you dOUld hied U0O the ftulti lith also I ^ondef if .fHend H^nfeds 

win allow e twtiH hr hhfi M I ww N M MM IM wh h>*w wM Ww 
up with 14 pBiht types ' ’ '' "

i;hen youpub something oal oulated to hiring i blast from aOtneoda its Liouiiheii'ii Upi^H 
youpsrsonelly to see copy falls in their hands! I seriously doubt if Prosser wuld hate 
risen to your bait if he had Seen it though* Personally I concur i n everything he baidi

HIPPOCaLORIC * Re your remarks re Campbell & whht ne:?t society will be Bee* I suggest it 
might be polygamous and polyandrous to boot* As of now there is def inate trend towards 

pHoes skyrocketin g faster then wages can possibly keep up with them* Thus the average 
had to have more then one breadwinner merely to keep alive* Result we mlgW ind

Up ^ibh half a dozen giys marrying half a odozen gals and then accepting new brides 
gpooms to the hive as they go along* Advanteg es would be ten of the dozen gals md guyg 
could work leaving two of themto vork the house and do the cooking ma keti g and the like* 
Also rasing the kidsof course* Thus with some eighty percent of the hive bringing home 
paycheck they should be in far better eooncmio po Siti onto cope with society*

In eveht of depression and large scale unemployment it would be simply to grab & 
old farm and raise their own food and thus save the dollars for real essentials*

Another point is with rising costs of service men it vould be better to marry th&m then 
to hire theme Yes such ddve would be most repulsive to the old fashioned monogamist* but 
most advantageous for the hivist*

DEVIL RITTER - Well there allways will be a rotating membership in N3F if only by rousen 
that it is perfect org for neo fan* All its activities oan be carried out vith typer or 
even ballpoint for that mat ter with the exception of N’APA* And in participating in the 
xieffer activities the fan does aquire his roster of correspondents and learns to write for 
one fanzine or another and soon developes to the point where he is no longer dependant 
upon correspondence based activities for his fanac* So he drops out* Not because hre 
isn't anything for him to do, but he has committed himself to so many thingssemething has 
to give and sin e he no longerwa ts new oorrespodents or new fanac here drops the N3F 
and goes on to other things*

imd all this is no reflecticn 1 on the, f$n or on N3F* And for that matter everything 
you say could be said about genfen dom too* People drift in, fen a while, lose,,!^ ere st md 
go on to sonething else* I see no ree.son why this should change* )n , . ^4/

As to activity there is plenty of opportunity for average neffer to stqr t his own fax® 
ac if he has but a little intitifttive and is willing to'Workat it* If the membership 

wanted more and diffe ent aoti vitie^ they opuJd and would go about starting gem© Ch weir 
own hook* Certainly they don’t need w dimWate to hold their little haMs while they 
^doingeo* h;< hli. t '■ ;

■ ‘ f. ■■ ■ i ■ ■ 1' J i i - ■ ■ -• . ■ ' ’ * ■»• i.<
■ ' I l' , . (I . • ' hr : .. ’ ! i ! /, ■ 1 : * ! I

j And ^uet for, you ,anu Mike Moi erney f©n Fiends aint particularly faithfull* I ^t a 
Faster of came three hundred wreiwdentshepe *ho no longer oorreapp d* If all df theft 
©ver did start poyreponding again I’d be mowed unddf or supeg Ghu olees th©

as for the g?a fans bill ask of them f® that they mind thely own busing and nob 
knock Knock W merely beegugo it happen# to be the fashion fp do spf They are welcome 
to&i in their way and Vil Id mine* I have no desire th bhangs them of their organs 
iz^tionsi
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HliHADO? 2 Sorry lout not sending your proziner.* However x simply ha'i^t been reaieving 
ary for past four or five months and thus there afe none to send$ I promised ycU vo Id 
get the next tv.o to arrive and I propose to keep that promise^ In the meantime why don’t 
you corresnond anymorec 

.or
Not pornography so muoh as threats to paper toilets of Mailing ed with fanzines that 

so much as dared to discuss sex in any way© Fortune tely this is no longer a danger as 
far as I can understand© More a civil liberties andfreedom of expression fight then 
thing elseo * " ' ' * • •' - -iN11 ..

“ -i • • . • ’ • » I . * • r ' if" * •
It seems to me Franson could effect most of the i provements he proposes for N3F 

without waiting tobe elected© Jlhd if he buckled down and did somthing towards that end 
he would have far better chince to get my votes Sure N3F could stand lots of improve
ment, and most of the things Franson discusses could be achieved by my determined group 
of men of good will© And I’m sure Holland and the directorate wouJd render every asss- 
tance possible to theme However till better men come along my vote is going to be for 
Hayes and Hollands In the meantime actions speak louder then words©

Just came across a terrific fanzine edited by one of our own N’AFA members© Sugg 
gest all of you write Lgr McCombs, 146 Bradley St© EewHaven, Connecicut for a copy. I 
sure hope someone will nominate the thing for the bg HUGO at next worldcon incidentally© 
Stands h^ad and rhoulers above most of the I anzines and right up there in top ten with 
Veil, Yandro dnd Discordc

S nOMA y/6. You know I wonder just how many readers of the genfanzines there are and if 
most of the subscription lists dont more or oless duplicate each other□ Your sttistios 
bght < uiet accurate for all I know, but then again they might note However just what 
diffe/enco does this make© People ere joining N3F and having fun and fanning and gradual 
ly sq^iviug the skills necessary for ajay fsndom© as for me I could find more facac 
in US? then I could possibly handle, and if I do say so myself I handle more then motto 
Trouble 5s so many people don’t consider mere corresponding to be really fanning© Yet 
to mo^t people it is the only possible type finning save for those l^cky souls vh o live 
in Los nagelses* Newark sr 9rrk or Seattle where there are local groups meeiy.ng$ 
ijid ju^t incidentally don’t b| |oo Surprised if you fiad the membership hoping 300 
rather then mere 2OGo J-here have been a heck of $lot qf recruits this pa ft yea|** imd I 
should knc.- for I welcomed al lof them personally the ranks©

Still maintain the apas do not reoruita They merely skim off the cream of the N3F 
recruits who actually recruit themselves with litvle or no effort on part of the apa 
groups© And to my v&j of thinking this is just the way things should be© An a otive 
and agtrecsive NoF drawing recruits form the masses of non fan readers and funneling 
them into the spa groups and other groups as well like SASFS and C Y» rnd no one in 
N31 minds constructive oriticismQ 'Jhat galls me is peqfe e who den !t kiow vh at they 
arekking about raking N3F over the coalso aind if you want names I’ll give them to you 
in personal correspond enor. if a?.d when you ask in persona?, letters© Hoven er my reply 
will of coarse be DNQ©

A,' : : y
ueV substitute Well you sure make the coasi guard sound fascinating© Hope you allways 
find the bnoah so rn'vth on. sen duty though? North Atlantic can be mighty rough, espec
ially in the wintertime*’ uonder what you’ll have to say about it in next mailings

CHY OF THE WILD MOOSE Well that co exi&we candy store sounds omething like the ojd 
Japanese Imperialist Co Existanoe deal before WWllo Les --.irenburg must be quiet a guy 
from your descriptions of him hew evera

suggest you get further details (tut the photocopying process for benefit of fandom 
- t large© Most of us wouldn’t ever, kn w where to begin asking locally abo t something 
?ike that-

Thats no joike about possibly being accident prone, and it wouldn’t be bad idea 
to consult a psychologist abdsut it If your getting in accidents too often©
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Well I heard the veterans advise to the rooky just a little bit different# The way 

I hod rd it it was Keep your mouth shut, your bowels wide open and nee ver ever voluiteeri"

N’EFFERSCEN? - Sounds like B«0« advertisement that title of yours® .and as for trading 
your sine for other apadnes the only alternative is to write letters of aonmenh on eaoh 
zine arriving® Thats what most fanzines are for® To exchange for other fax sines#

Think dtfter all these years we might better stick to the historic emblein pf NS^o 
One reason being the^u hate been & numbe? of outs made of i1| already und thU6 hth liv
able for printing p rposesa You and the otneFS have sebh df by O W ■ ®f 
Sta ionary which co pares favorably in$ pHd& ahd Qdality Sih anything hv^iapie ^hyw|0r0 
id local print shops# J&d just incidental lyifeiph Hoi land tried out this stationary $$ ' 
mimed and found it makes excellent mimb paper# Thus thosand mastheads cox Id be run off 
with ie^ge printnmd emblem and thus give ambitious fan ad agoboo®

If you really want to use heoto occasionally the best bet is to get one of these roils 
St hedto gel mounted on brown he^ paper# You can make up to ten diffent pges at the tii e 
that way and abdui the only other e^ipmant you need ar^he heoto inkb and GabonClay 
mentioned using SpHtit duplicator masters for varicolour heotowork incidehihy jrand felt 
cut some pretty fine work by this method*

Frankly I suspect a large p roentage of the apa groups do theix- recruiting directly 
from the ranks of N3Fa Also frankly I see nothing wrong with a fan getting his niohe in 
an apa group and quietly ftming for the rest of his life and thoroughly enjoying him seif 
in the process® ^at I object to is the sneering acme of themindulge in about neo fans and 
1T3F® As for the ^dqlitydC the various apa zines I have no doubt many of them are topso 
Since thats their sole fanac this is under st andableo

Asi for me investigating apas X suppose if and when the times comes that I can aquire 
the duplicating equipment^ funds and szperionoo neoessaj^to participate in apa groups I 
|nght place myself on the waiting lists of ^ame, allthough to W frank with alltf you I’m 
far inclined to explore possibilities qf 3 carting $ew app groups or another type 
apa® The quads in N3F are an experiment in this direction, and no doubt my correspondents 
will go el ong with me in ot ey ideas too as we go along* Right now I'm looking for $ 
wrinkle or gimmick that will combine apa and let-cerzine'in such a way that there will be 
no limitatica ca the membership^ Especially in N3F i think aomefc strong efforts’ should 
be made to make all activities available to allmembers* _ ''i,/- 4, ; 11

EPHEMERA Coswalsin® * Wish you5 Bruce Pelge Ewnb and the others whe^wi&lise in fan 
files and collecting and disseminate infurmatlcn gqqM B»t to gather md for® some kind 
oS dug cal nation and split up th« work bst3m you if ®xly to avoid dupiieeticR of a&ort? 
D vid Bulan would like tc work at filing for fandom incidentally# Why not etsrt ft round 
robin ox- even pab a gensins foxB all interested and see if you cant get something started 
that would be a or adit tQ N3F and an asset to allfandomr.
.p- v. - • li;> u - —? n
SEVEN EYES OJ1 * I always turn green with envy& when someone like you cones cut
with micro elite typing still it view and legible as yew dido Wonder what th©5 
seo net 4&.aayhoWfl So many hav?> tol$‘elite comes gyt Ilka series of blnsk strike 
when ya.stencil f . 1/' ,? u, ■

" . — •-a ' ■■■> ' 1 w u
4*18^ St oou?aeo H3F has littjo to? offer anhons noi; 1# SOTeh1

pondenso, wheia® of leaal fan gj>«pg sush a« » fa&iom is base# « ap ® -fm 
<?x <WWSJ«4<»W9 «? tfhW' W aM EFWps ifi ? way ape highly effisieat miUipla >■ 

fo?ma af 9aws9pas4eseeo; Shing nog 0#n aqui?*o the ^psriens® tor w« SiffisA *
tysos of fwains in Wc &tt ahaoaSsn ssmmiaafci® at idea# woMgh the nails ^4 shwe

so Un*? 9f Festas Bwht it «’<» ^he WM Oona wU he gnoh ottowa- 
me evoa»is if $he pwWeipimts 4i<la!t ke^ in ^wough ^he mails in baleen am a,
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Try rrairiok Browns IGHTriARES AID C-EEZELSTJKKS for lewd and obscene matter for mailiing 
11 you redly Tvant to pb that sort of things Also Thorne Smith had some lovelies in his 
novelso Or just get oldf ashioned and stick to Balzacs DROLL TALES which should beep 

you supplied with material for next years mailings for that matter,,

fJ ave an idea you would enjoy Goldens ENJOY ENJOY now out in pck etbook forme In one 
pfgge he asks xvhat engineer would permit the p blic to tell him his business for which 
he is trained the way the PTA attempts to rule highly trained dns skilled educators,. 
That fellow has more common sense md philosophy in one page then many authors manage 
intheir lives workc In fact I think most of N’ZSiv would enjoy ENJOY EWIOY or FOR ThO 
CJ.1TS PL..IN end ONLY IN AMERICA by the sumo author0

Read somewhere of process whereby coal was burned right in the mine to produce gas 
which could be^iped to run diesels or steam generators and thus convert to elctricty0 
Seems to me something like al urn in urn industry which needs great deal of power might prof
it by some such dedlo Set the factory or foundry up there and use the caol to gen<r ate
current to operate the factory and of course light the homes and you’d have allmost a 
self sustained economy thereo

NEBULOUS #5 - Seems thaL Fan Hilton gang can do just about ynything but correspodo They 
all draw a line thereo nnd just incidintally I wnvy you your repro with hectoo I only 
wish I could do something nearly as good wotout those awfull plank spots duet o air 

bubbles under master or copy or both, Even tried rolling the things with a bottle btst 
still got the coniounded spots-.

Not one single spot5 blot or dimness inyour whole zine0 ^c igrat ulac ion s on ahard
job well done? how about writing up the process of just hew you achieved thiso

I have no objections to postmailingso However postmailed fanzines will not get mom— 
mented upon in FANATIC mainly because I take the bundle and comment direct on stencil 
till I’ve covered them ally ^on’t even read them before sitting down at typre So if 
a m mb er wants to postmail I think w should be gratefull that he saved KE the trouble 
and expense of including in bundle and adding to postage for said bundle of course,, 
bonder homaany of the other N’AF^ms have more or less the same policyo

uh^ZihE - hell thanks a million for the moral support,, Don’t look like I got my ideas 
across to the others though and thus no doubt to theni t will seem I’m uontinueing to 
rant about apa snobs, Hope to read detailed report by you cn SEaCON cn e of these days 
soon,, bonder how much ib would cost to tape all the speeches at a world c<n and then 
rent or sell said tapes to oufiits like ALSFS -nd ESEA for stay at home fandom to get 
chance to hear the rea.l events at the worldcono Personally I’m ,ust a bit fed up with 
the aver ge name dropping typo con reports

NArA YAP - xhave recommended you and your printing service to more then one fan whovnb 
you and recieveL noeeply,, Seers seems to me you need a corresponding secretary or 
someoneis who will answer the mail for you and the rest of the fan Hill Mobo Wonder hew 
many prospective N’APA members have been lost due to this reluctance to answeryour 

mailc It certainly does not inspire confidence even if you are a YJKFc

And that imds up this contx'ib for Hope this findcnll of you in best of health, 
I remain;

Fanatic ally yours

Seth A Johnsen


